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This curious character exhibits solutions

to problems b40-S43 from

Chessics 14.

His top hat and face were drarvn bv
T"R.Dawson and show the BW pie6es
g.ualded (a) g dmes on 4x4 board,
(b) ? FF"r on 2x4 board (c) 1 time
on 1x8 boarC and (d) 0 tiinbs on bx6.
(q) ana (b) appeared in F. c. R. ocr

ra

ffi

IP49 (c) is self-evident, (d) is one of "
six posisontpublished bi T. R. D. in
tne London Evening Standard, 4/g/SO
under the tiile "Brighton Beach"-.

Thc

M.

EiIht lYhite piecer

His right sleeve (on the left of the
picture:) was tailored by Tylor (C.M. B.)
and the left half of hii waisrcoat-by
J.W.Murxln. The rest is by G.p.J.
These show $e pieces guaiOed once
on boards 2x?, 5xb and" xL.

gruii,CI,,Sl

His trousers are from the house of
C. Vaug_h_uq, wirh a Sxb patch cur

:i:;:i:;:;:;i; :;:;:;;;:;:;:;

trom a W.A.Shinkman design. and
his boors (or gairers?) are Uf C. p.J.

,'i;'i,,'ii,,ll'.'i;i..li:l

'

rnese snow as tew squares guarded
as possible, on BxB, 4x4 ariO bx5.

:',,

AiiA:ii.

Guarding Minimurfr Squares.

XrX,iXriXj X

iFurther notes
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540 G. P. JELLISS
Eight W pieces Unzuarded
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golutiont to Chettict | +
COMPOSING BACKWARDS
513 (a) L-6Ge8-d4-c8-b4-f5-e1-a2 for GbS.
(b) 1-6ce8-d4-h3-d2-e6-a5-b1 for Gb5.

sta i-'0 zh3-f6-c4-f2-h5-e3-b1 for zc4.

515 L-5 Lc6-h1-a2-h3-c8-b1 for Lb8.
516 (a) L'4Lc2-g5-c8-f4-b1 for Ld5.
(b) 1-4 La6-e3-b7-f4-b1 for La6.

(c) 1-4 tg8-d4-h1-e5-b1 for

Le4.

517 (a) 1-41d5-h8-c8-f4-b1 for Ld5 mate.

(b) 1-4Lh8-d5-h2-e6-a3 for KxL $alemate

518 1-3Ca8-d?-c4-b1 for Cb4.
5 19 1 -8Kf1 -g2- g3- f4- e5- d6- c? -b? -a6 and 9 pb? stalemate.
5 20 1-7Kh3- g2-f2- e3- d4-c5-b5 -a4 and 8pb5 stalemate.
5 21 1Qf3 2-SIKa6-b'l -cI -d6-e5-f4- g4-h5-h4 and 10ehb 11pg4 stalemate.
RETROACTIVE ATTACKING POWER

522 1Rb8 Ba8 2Rl-b7 Kf2 mate.
523 1Pb6 Rd? 2Pb5 Pc5xPb5 e. p. mate.
5?17Rd2 Kd1 2Pb1=B Ke1 3Pf4xe4 (where Black could have played
(2Pb1 makes the mate 3Pf,2 legal, giving White a last move).

ff2 matel

Bxd2.

PSEUDO.DUPLD(

525 1Pb? KgZ 2Pb8=Q Kh1 3Qxg3 statremate.
1Pg2 Kb? 2Pg1=Q Ka8 3Qxb6 stalemate..
526 lBe4 Bd5 2Bb1 Bxd4 mate, and 1Bd5 Be4 2Bg8 BxeS mate.
52? 1Kd5 Sd? 2Se6 Kdg 3SdO Se? mate. 1Kd4 Sdz 2Se6 KdO 3Sd3 Se2 mate.
GRASSHOPPERS

528 (a) 1Bc5 Gf?+ 2BcG GcI mate. (b) 1Bd4 Ge6+ 2Be4 Gg4 mate.
But at move 2 Bd5 can also qo anwhere else on the a8-h1 diagonal
(the mate ttren being a doubie chi:ck). Also both parts are coo[ed by:
'
1Bc5 or d4 Kh4 etc 2Bf1 Bxf? mate. This composition was inserted
,at stop-press stage without a proper check on its soundness.
Mr Stephenson wrote: "During the last monrhs of his life I. E.D. and myself were
working on some Grasshoppef helpmates with the intention of enteringihem in
the BCM Centenary Tournament. One of the two which we completedwas subseguently entered.'The other one, the theme of which was Johnis idea, didn't
seem to be capable of a decent setting wittr Grasstroppers, so I suggested a setting
with Ghinese fi,eces, which eventuallf became pobiim 'A' lwhiEE appeared in The Problemist, March 19?9 as Pl82). The position you prblished (in Chessics 12)

"

seems to indicate that lohn eventually found a decent setting.
See prob. SbO.
tn pr9b1 s-s1 Qr Zvonimir Hernitz.produces a different thJme ldouble checks
instea_dof
f_to1 the same ma.qix_b1 using a Rook
ptacebti riisirop.--'-

rn proD. ryj)
bbz

I

offer a version vith e in place d
an auxiliary capaciry, and combines pinniirg with
Solutions to these will be given in GhessiCs 16.

in

B

that ernploys multirsr
in
--

cross-ch"dfrj-
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550. J. E. DRIVER and
B.

D. STEPHENSON

551

The Problemist, Lg?g.

HM2 (b) Inrerchanse

.

Z. HERMTZ

552. G. P. JELLISS

after J. E. DRIVER

after J. E. DRI\ER

HMz (b) Remove d6
(or (b1 Rds = c )

Leo h3 and Vao d?.-

HMz (b) PdB-eB

W Multirex.

529. LGhA cez 2cf4 c:18.p91
y9e, ideal mare. Arl men initially on white.
530. b-file: lKaB BdS 2Ka4Ka?9ry1
SfaS Ce+ 4pbb BbB mate.

d-file: 7C'd4 Bg4 2ch4 Bhg 3Gh2 Bd? 4Gc? Kd6 mate.
f-file: 1se5 Gd5 2Kf3 Gc4 3pf5 Ge6 4pf4 GfS mare.
h-file: 1Rf4 Sf? 2Ge5 Sd6 3Gg3 Se4 4Rh4 Sf2 mate.

EQUIHOPPERS

531, 1.Eh4 2.Ed6

3.EeG

4.Hr

mare. The uy: 1,EgB (check - not aLlor,ved in series

plfl 2. Ee5 3. Ea? 4. Kg3 or B. Ed5 +.Xfa caught'quite a fJw soivers.
- ^^ E rarry pleces
a 62.
onry by promotion- of pawns then B on the 1, 3, 5, ? ranks
lppear
must be Btack pawns pr-oTglgq to white!-Hence 1.phl=white E (the biinderl
Ebs (rhreat Ec3 matet2. pd4/pd rxhb/Efs mate. There is also trv: 1ph1='
white s? Kfl (threat sf2 mate; 2. Eb1 checkl It is disappointins thai no on.
--

i

the composer's joke, despite a fairly broad hint.
Chreat P_d3 matel Bxc5/dxc3/Bxe3/Bx 6+/Edg zpa+lpxcs/we3/Exe5/pxd3.
-- -'
WP/BB Esk, Bur there should be anotherWEa4to guard iZ aftJgxc'g. :
sary

533.

_1Ef3

orirsn

HoPPERs

534. 1.Kd4 Kf5/B-/V- 2Se5/Sha/ec2 mates.
535. Consuuction task.

536. 1pd3 l4p1 ?5{1 (pa1?_*ale-Ta_tel
lrp! sla!_rvr!! -4Kf2 (-oft3rwise M81) Ma3
5Pa5 Mb6 6Kf1 Ma4 ?pa6 Mb? Srrz
uas 9pa? Mb8 ro'p*l'a=rrr-*ut..
The absence qf the a8 corner prevents p=B/e mate.
REVIEW PROBLzuS

Lucena: 1Kf? Kh? 2Bf8 Kh8 BBg?+ Kh? 4pg6 mare. Mr Russ kindly sent me a photoof this
ai it appearfin rhe manusript-it is
-cgpy
-problem
tut11r")r ({o 8s
t-eaf but i.s not diagrammei Ly
rfrs ,p"jfi",
.on.page
mare bv pawn in1
l*u."_ru_,
!u_r-qhe extra informatiori is noi c-onoiiionli.
Musset:
*rar mate of
3431t-fig__sr0 ma_te) sxd?. is"o sro etc sq:<F6
BK by WK and 2WS can be forced under srr6ciai cild";rd;;Br.

i;i;;;;;"i;;";"
ti*.-it"
-*
;;i".'s}ffiil
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Abdurahmanovic: 1Se4 Ke6/c6/c4/e4 2et7/d6/tT/f3. The pawn is only to deceivel

1P=Q/R/B/S I K statemared /Ke6/Kc6 /Kc4.
Taffs: circle: 1Rh6 Kg4 2Be6+ Kgl/f or 93 3S-/Rh3. 1...Kg5 2Rg6+ Kf5/h 3Be6/f2,
Taffs: Fig 2: 1Qe3+ tre4/KdS Znj-S/QxR.-and 1Rb3+ KxB 2Pb1=Q.-are rhe mates.
Xhe selfmates are: 1Rf5+ BxR 2QxR+ QxQ. and 1Rc4+ KxR 2Qd4+ QxQ.
Taffs: cross: 1sd5-f6 Sb6 2QxS+ Kc4 3Qc3+ KbO 4Sd6+ Ka4 5Sf6-e4 Sd? 6Ks? S7Sc5 mate. 1... Sbg 2Qf3 Kc4 3Qc3+ Kb5 4Sd6+ Ka4 5Sd5 Ka3 6Sd4+ Ka2/4
7Qb2/4 mate. 1.. . Sc2 2Qd1+ Kc4 SQxS+ Kb4 4Sd5+ Kb5 5Qc5+ Ka6 6Sd6
Sb6 TQxS mare.

THE EGHT WHITE PIECES
53? (a) SQRBBRI(S (b) BQRRSBKS and SQRRBBKS (c) RSBeKBSR (rather familiar!)
I don't $lppose there is any possibility that Ghess was oriqinally invented fbr
theory would_accoun_r forlhe o'pening posirion.
_ ^^ PPy-g13g_y$nae1!_q${_Il,ir
538 (a) BQRBSSKR and BRQBSSKR both gudrding 23 out of the 32 sqdares.
(b) BQRSSRKB guaids 43 out of the34 squares.
539 (a) !-RPQR-- or --RBQRB- with KSS in the gaps (6 ways - e ro lefr of K)
(b) B--:N$!Q- or R-QNRN-- or Q-RN-NR- 16 r'iavq

(c)

540

BKRRNQBN

or QBNRRNKB

- 543 See diagrams on front cover. In 540 there are

18 vacant squares guarded.

In 541 Colin Vaughan suggests that the best ananqements are those with the-fewest
total number of g-uards. TIus in the 5x5 case one-panem has 30 suards and the other
has 32, while inihe 4x4 cale one has 25 and ttre bther 26. But ii'the 3xB case both
arrangements have 1? in total.

rt}-c-

{t*\.>@-\-\-\.>--\-\-\t\TWo

items

-

-<>r><>r>,r>r>

slightly out of position (see back page for further details)

6T4. C. GRIMSTONE
Closed Knight_Tour on RP Board
fettered S.-. . ZA. . .ZA. .
"2A.. . D

cHESsIcs on long diagonal.

615.

G" P.JELLISS

Closed Knight Tour (normal board;

iettered Q.". . Z&A. .',2&A,
CHESSAyS on top rank.

..2

The lettered tour that I am usinq on the "Chessays" series of booklets was inspired
bv the "Chessics" tour d,ven her-e by Glive Grimitone. He has to use an RP board
1ri'tri*r has a Moebius rilist joining ihe riglrt and left sides and similarlyrhe topind bottom edees) since a tour spEllins CHEsstcs is not possible unde,r the usual
conventions, fTroirgh a simpler

iick

liould be peferable-if one can be found.
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The gcnior Citizctt
By COLIN VAUGHAN

It was in May last year, after I reached official retirement age, that the thought

occurred to me that, as far as I know, among the various creatures that peopl6 the
Fairy World, there is no Pensionerl It seemeif to me almost at once that ihe humble
Pawn, withits plodding movement, was cast for just srch a role, so the idea gradually took shape of allowing Pawns to "retire" on reaching a certain rank. Thi-s
would vary with the Pawn'skatus as follows: 4th rank forlhe centre (royal) Pawns,
5th rank for the Bishops'_Pawns (clerics), 6th rank for the Knights'fawnl lriobilityj
and ?th rank for the Rooks' nawirs lcivii-servanrs?). Although"not allowed'to progi'ess
further on thqir respective files, ttie 'retired" Pawn wouldietain its capturini pSwer
and assume tfie new power of moving sideways. When. in doing so, it 6ntere-dihe
file of a Pawn of low-er status, it woild be eriabled to move for,ward again to the
limits of its new-found status.

In the composi{ons by George lelliss some further elaborations are introduced.

Pensioners who have achieved their highest rank may "retire", i. e. move backwards.
And Pension-eJs retuming to thqr inidil rank enter their 'secohd childhood", or are
"rejuvenated" and may-move forward once more! We strould be pleased to have
comments from readers - and further examples of problems usine the idea. There
seem to be retoanalytical possibilities in ail this.'

Ttle mate poqitions.in these three composi_tiurs, a_nd the initial position in,sb5, are
closely related to those that occur in the famorrs family of compositions studied bv
{nlqony.Dickilo under the title "The sower sows on Fr'uitful Gr6und' lsee The
ll"!_E:ttt: rr4arch/np5tl.19?5,to p51?).
fgaderg are therefore invited td try ttreir hand
the
position
of,bss to see if they can corire up with
itSfBlf"g:ll:t_Sp1Pdol.:
a
s!.Ilurar ramiry ot comPositions.
In the first and .*lird problems gl,ven here promorion takes place as normally. but
in-the. other- problem-promotion-is prohibit'ed (or, we could'say, is by captuil only1.
be applied ,- that would assi.st in forcing exacr sequences,
I llt!9:.^.:l"jllt Itglr
I-t_P^
moving^pawn_s from reversing their direcd6n of movement;
once ryl-Tl^sllgyays
mey set ott towards the Q or K side.
553. C. VAUGHAN

554.

G. P. JELLI SS

555.

G. P. JELLISS
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Helpmate in 8
Normal promotions

Helpmate in 15
No pomotions
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,:,:,:,.,:,:,

(a) Stalemate in

L (b) HM8

without moving Ks ( c) Win.

CHESSICS
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If

560 seems out of place here, it was a
stgp press repQcement of a composirion

6

withdrawn at the last minute:

Qrarfholler $allety

556. L.IIAKARONETS 55?. L. MAKARONETS 558. L. MAKARONETS
HMz - six ways
HMz - two ways
HMz - fi^ro ways

559. .F. M. MITTALEK

HMgi (2 vanadons)

560. G. P. JELLISS
Helpmate in

,

5

561. F. M.MIHALEK
Helpmate in 4

;i'i'i'i'i'i:

m

....,.-....... :.:,:.:...:.:.

5

62.

HM.3

E. ALBERT

- with set play

5

63.

E. ALBERT

HM3* - with set play

564.

dh

.:i:i::i.:::::
.::i:::i::::;::
i'i:l'i.l'1.1. r-'.'..""'..
Il'
i;i1i;i;i;i;i
i;i;l;i;i;l;i;
.::::::::::::
;:1:;i;i;i;i;

i::i::t::::::i t
::':':':':':
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E. ALBERT

Helpmate in 4

Here we take a brief interlude from G-Helpmates to look at a few G-Tours. s6b
rrlov?l over 5 hurdles. 866 shows to* of lU vacanr (40)
:P.y_t^16 all blocks
squares,
being hurdles. More about these in Chesics
"
16.

Titii"p+*g

CHESSIC S
5

65.

FO

566. T. R. DAWSON

CASSANI

Die Schwalbe, Aug 1931

F.C. R. , Aug 1950

15,

567. T.W. MARLOW
see below for Stipulation.

56?. T.W.MARLOW. Place G and (a) 2, (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 stationary Fc on the
board so that ttre G, in a series of moves. can visit as many squares as possible in
as felv moves as posslble. Ttre diagram strows T. W. M. 's solution of 1a1.

MIHALEK

68. F. M.
see below for

5

stipulation

569" F. M. MIHALEK

570. F. M. MIHALEK

HM4 (b)

HMS

Bh1

87

in each rank

(a) HM3 (b) Interchange B and G for HM3+. Right: HM4f.
5?1.
see

F. M.

MIHALEK

below for

stipulation

5?L, (a) HM4i (b) Replace

Ss

572,- F. M. MIHALEK
Helpm arc in 4t

by Nighniders for HM3.

7

573.

F. M. MIHALEK
HMs in each rank

CHESSICS

H

15,
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alf -wrove Hel7watet with het TlaY

By EDGAR HOTLADAY

There is no reason other than convention why helpmates in which white moves

first -should be considered less than respectabie. imong
"half-move" helpmates on occasion cln be: i.

reasons for composins srch
soundnessr z.'vrirfnn i
^echiefine
solution's,length fit rhe theme;
a diagram posidon of meaningful apfiarl._H"urf,g
a!ce, such as symmetry in a problem featurindasymhetric play; +. InEtuOine set
play when the whire force must beln zugzwaig. iae fourthieason given herjis
involved iR each of the six accompanying probtems, wtrlch all feature chameleon

echoes or'ideal mates.

574. E. HOLLADAY
HMz* with set play

577.

E. HOLLADAY

HMz+ (b) Se8-d8
with set play in (b)

575.

E. HOLLADAY

HM2* with ser play

5?8.

E. HOLLADAY

HM2* with set pl,ay

576.

E. HOLLADAY
HMz|, wirh ser play

5?9. E. HOLI,ADAY
HMgt with set play

:i;'I.:i'
;:;t!!;:;:

:':'l':':'
i:iE:i:

:,;;:;i,;,i,i;ffi
'i;i;i'i'i'i'i r
.i:':'i:.1:

;i;.r!!l;i
1 :;:;:;i;i;:;:;
.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.
r
;:;:;i;i;i;i;l;

a

::s::i
i:.t:::.......

1\

-

i:::i:i:i;:::::
.:':':.:.:.:.:.

':.:.:.:.:':.:
;i;i;i;i; i;i;i

use of the ] in helpmate stipul.ati,ons was advocated in the
ffi-iffitof"ehessics" in 19?61C1 paie 5t, By an 'Exact Echo" I mean that

,!{!qoIs [o@q. The

ALL the pieces participate in thd edio,-in ixacity the same ielative positions.
In other words one mate is rel,arcd to the other by a "Conqruence" or-"IsomeBic
Transformation" in geometrical terms. that is,'either aaranslation, Rotation,
Reflection or Glide (Reflection sombined with iranslation paral.leL t5 the mirrtirl.
See H. S. M.Coxeter, lnuoduction to C'eomety, 1969, page 46.

CHESSIC S

15,
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Echoet

a
h
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By J. D.BEASLEY

EXACT ECHO TOURNEY
Problems 574-5BB will pardcipare

in this competition. Se6, below
and page 15 for more details,

The first of these four problems is a mere aperitif. It, qnd the next two, feature
what mlght be called 'rfalse K opposition":lhe Ks in the diagram are in a position
of confro"ntation which may or nidy not be retalned in the sei play but is crirtainly
not retained (at least not in its oriqinal position) in the actual play. K+2R is not
typical Blacli force for a HM3 with- set playl th'e fourth is a remarlable piece of
iomposer's rare good luck - there are four Potential mating positions, of which
one yieldg a pred,se set but no actual, one a preclse actual but no set, and the
others neither.

580.

J. D. BEASLEY

HMz with set play

5

5

81. J. D. BEASLEY

HMg with set play

582.
HMg

J. D. BEASLEY

wift ser play

83. J. D. BEASLEY

HM3 with ser play

S

EXAcr ECHo rouRNE.r

@

9q*poslrions showing exact echoes are invited.
Fairy pieces or condiEons may be employed.
closing date for entries: 1st Novembdr r'ga+.
The two compositions below do not show echoes exacil%

584. F. M. MIHALEK
HMz!- wirh ser play

Problems 574- 582 all show
exact echoes by a W azi,rmove Translation. But 583

sttows aWazir Glide.

Other examples of exact

echoes are

invited from

composers. Can anyone do

a Iftight Translation

?

585. L. RICZU
HMz duplex

CHESSICS
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The Eight White Tiecer

in ttigher Fiwenrisns

By CLIVE GRIMSTONE

586.

Arran_ge

the eight white men in a BxBxB "palace" to form a directed Fairv

coloured squares as usuat). _To form a rairy Ring',
T:q.(:..9:p:g1ol_q"Srg
eacn- pr€ce-must guard and be guarded by just one other
plece.
A sorurlon is diagrammed: K-B-R-B-R-S-e-S_ . The WS at Aal can be
moved to Ab2 without breaking ttre chain,

ffiffi ffi
A

C

In moving to higher dimensions the pieces themselves are asumed to remain
pl,anar - that is tleir moves can only drange at most TWO coordinates.
58?. Auange the eight White men in a SxBXSxB = 34 palace to form a directed
Fairy Ring. There are many ways of doing this, ohe is illustrated below:
K-R-S-B-R-B-S-Q- . In four dimensions each "square" has four coordinates,
For example the Qheen is ar AIb2.

III

r-lrt

I---.1.-'Fl

ru lHr
ffii E#
fw

F'

l:::::;i:i:i:::

:::::::;::::;il

[i::;,:,:::":

:iii::i:i:i:'l

[irliii::iiii: i:Airil

tkxdl

I

f,'ir-,_,ffi,fl

ffii

ffi ffid il;ruI
l'.H-Xl

A

l,

B

ii':iiii,i:ri

C

J

Lateral (Rook) moves change ONE coordinate, thus R at AIIICI can reach AtrIc2,
AIIIcS, Allibl, AIIIal, AIIcl, AIc1, BIIIcL, CIIIcL.
Diagonal (Bistropl moves ctrange TWO coordinates equally. Thus B ar BUcS can
reach BIIb2, BIIa1, BIIIb3, BIIIc2, BIb3, BIc2, GIIb3, CILc2, AIIb3. AIIc2.
Knight moves change one coordinate by one step and another coordinate bv twoThu-s the S at Allcfguards CIcl and CUIcI as w-el'l as AIIb3, Atra2, AIIIal,

AIIIcS, AIaL,AIc3, BIIa1, 8trc3, CIIb1,Ctrc2.

588. Having formed the Fairy Ring of-58?, now place the Btack King on any of
theunguarded squares and Mate in one or two, as appropriatel -

CHESSICS
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Retracti:on Chett
By PAUL JOHNSON

In "Retraction Ghess", in addition to normal. moves a player can at his tum reftact
any move which could have been just played in normal ches, whether on not it has

actually been pl,ayed. There are restictions on checks however: (i) a player may
not reEact to leave himseu in check, and (ii) a player cannot retract out of check.
First, a simple example: Problem 589: BKe8, WKf6, WSb6, Seriesnatein 3. Play
1Sc8 2(retraction) Pc?-c8=S 3Pc8=Q mate.
590.
lvlate

P. H. JOHNSON
in 2
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A

in 2

592.

Ir4ate

Ivlate

594.

P. H. JOHNSON
in 1L

595.

P. H.JOHNSON
in 2
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591. P. H. JOHNSON
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593. P,H.JOHNSON
Mate

ii::iii:;:ii::

,:,:,:,:,:':,
i;:;.;.;i;i;i

Seriessupermate

P. H. JOHNSON
in 2

Helpstalemate

One of the attractions of this type of "Retractor" is that normal stipulations suctr as
Mate in 2, Helpmate in 2, et6 -can be used, avoiding the usral double-barreled

types of stipulation consisting of a Retraction srage, followed by a-Forward play.

IDEAL MATE REVIEW has just completed its first year@
FugengAlb-ert, 3151 trsalyprusAfetue, Long Belch, California, 90806, U.S.e.
d reprint of Mr Albert's clasrsic book IDEAL i,Ietg cHrss pRoslEvs is aiso irorn' availablefrom him,-price 6 Dollars soft cover or 10 Dollarshard cove.r, postpaid.
This book was one of those that fi,rst aroused my own inrerest in chess c6rirpoitiori.
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alleorltficet

596. B.D. STEPHENSON
Antipodean Chess
lrdate

in

2

,:iE,.iii
l....:;.::.l:l

CI

598. B. GEDDA
Circe Chess ( see below
Helpmate in 2(n'.rins)

)

':i:Eli

:ll:l:il:::l::

599. O. FARIA
Gho* Ghes (see below)
Helpmate in z(n^rin)

597O B' D' STEPHENSON

Antipodean Chess
Mate Ln 2

0

600, G. P. JELLISS
Ghost Chess

601. B. GEDDA
Circe Chess(see below)

Helpmate

Seriesselfmate

in

3

in 5 (h,rtayl

ln Antipodean Chess captured men reappear a(4,4) leapaway, and Kings are also
subiect to capture. Thus in 596 Pbs is not check since 92 is not occupiecl.
In Circe Chess captured men reappear on their home squares. 598 is a multiplet:
(b)Sc4-b3 (c)Ka2:b1 (d)Sc4-b1, tielpmate in 2 in each. 601 has Tho solutidns.
In Ghost Ches captured men reappear where they were captured, after the capturer
departg Ghosts are invulnerableii capture by F.rial men, but in 600 it is suppilsed
that Ghosts can captute Ghosts. The ltzft part of 599 has a twin: (b) HMz Circe, and
bottr halves are pseudo-duplex (or "logical" duplex as the composer terms it).
RD( MUTTIPLD( has just completed its second excellent yeat. It costs 140 Francsr
from Denis Blondel, 22 alTee des Bouleaux, 94510,La Qgeue en Brie, France.
Problem 2L7 by J. Dupin employs "symmetric Circe" in which caPtured men arg
rebom by reflejction iir the c-entie point of the board 1e. g. b3 - g$, I thought of
this some yeats ago when I invented Antipodean Chesg but have never got round
to a composition. Composers misht like to try also: "Mrror Girce" in which the
piece reappears by reflriction in *re horizontai centre-line of the board,
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Coekr, Comwent,

&

Correctiont

CHESSICS 9

280 and 281. These diagrams.are i-ll_egal positions if the Hamsters are supposed to
have appeared by pfomotion of pawns, since such a Hamster cannotii,ach the
firsr ranl<. (JvI. I{ana-zawa1. The answer is probably that the composer put them
there. Another srbtlery that was perhaps not madb clear in rhe drticldis the
difference berween a Hamster anil a Jibber, which is that the H can jump up
and {owg on tllg spot (if it is ner(t to another piece) whereas the J cannor.
^^289.
Cook: 1Rc4 (d5 guarded by EeZ). Reset with Rc4 and Bpb6. (G. p.I.)
cHESSICS 11

Like the "Push Ghess" afticle in G10, the problems in .Chess Reactions" have
succumbed heavily to
-cookery (served up mainly by our farthest flung chef, M.
Hanazawa), It seems that in rrying to push back the frontiers of this Iype of mulrimovement play 1i. e. several piecEs being involved in a sinele tum of bbv) we
have increased the number ofdegrees of freedom beyond oui capacity io lieep arl
the factors under control

388. Cobk: 1Ke3'pc6 2Ke2 pd?-d8 e mare.
390. Cook: 1Rf-7-f{thr.-R-d5-_d+) le3 2Se3-c4 mate. (If 2. .,Kb4 then 3Se3-d5xb4).
Also: 1Sf6 or c? (thr. S-ds-bO).
391: Cook: 1Kf1 waiting Sd2+ 2S-e2-d3xd2 mate. Also 1Kd1.
There is also a mate in 1 by: LPe4-f5-f3.
395. If the kicked piece can caitureihen the WK is in check in the diagrammed
position (Rh?-Kxfl).
396. Cook: 1-6Kd? ?Ke?-Be8 8Kd8-Sc8 9Kc8-Sb8 10Kb8-Sc8 11Kc8-for Bc6 mate.
Also: 1-6Kd? ?Ke?-BdT 8Kf8-ReT 9Ke?-Rd6 10Kd6-Re5 11Ke5-Rd6 for Sf?.
402. The author and se-veral correspondents point out that I have omitted to specify
that the Grasstroppers are Roydl.
40b. cook: 1Kb8 KgB-2-sKf8 Kf6'6Kg8 Rb8 ?Kh8 Kf? mate (M. H-)
Also: F.H.von Meyenfeldt raiseia fine point of law by'arguirie rhat the last
move Rb?-a? is "illegal, because the wk is now in clieck"frofi the BR This
R is not'subiect ro ordinary lega-l capture'(as rhe definition reaag fu iiweret9 srop at b,7, .h-ecause thei poddon ilself ii illegal in ordinarv ci6ss. I think
that the definirion strould be adapted to suit thii siuation.;-6ui-is it not
gg-ssibl-e to-make a tegal capturelor indeed, any ottreit<iird oiriove; in an

illeeal position?

406.,Coo[: lRDc? Kb8 2Rdg mare; and its echo. (M.H.)
417. Fetching finale and sequence.neatly forced. (D. N.)
420. Cook:1Rf2 Bc3 2Kf6+ Rd?. (F.H.v.M.)
421. cook: 1se6++ Ke4 2ef-B or ir krb 5n"i'"t",_ or.h? Rh?mare. (D.
N./CMBT.)
422.Cookz 1Re4 pdg 2Reb Rf6. Also 1Re4 po+ iOrniiro.-air;il.7ci,6'i.7FHvrr4j,
423. Cook: l{g1ftxee 2Kf1Rel mate(FHvM:) '
427. Cook2 Lecg erc Ra4 2eb4 Rxa6 BRbr S wiits B or
e+(DN./FHvM.)
correction: specify "without checking". I have anr]mB"t
or compositions of
rhis type thaf havri succumbed to ttii't1ip. oir,it"i-c"aii"-iv"io#carrs,,sastr
street" cooks. The-onty_way- to stop the'm ,".*, to-b"-io-;r;if,
some such
extra condition as this. -I wiil not piruusrr the others
i'"iiilfuIed
on the
rigtrt condition for all occasions. 6n the question ""tii
D.Nixon

"iiii"itp"riion
jr*,15';'*".15;r;'&:;p,li?'n;!f ',""l!"liiffi :Ttr;{'i j j,'#*it:;i;*ir
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6aista" Kaleilotcofe
To bring the originals in volume one ro a eonclusion I throw in here a wide wild
assortment of $pularions thar do nor fit into any of the regular categories. There's
even an orthodox Mate in 2 that has crept in somehowl
602. F. H. von MEYENFELD 603. F. H" von M.
604. F. H. von M.
Retroacdve attacking power Retroactive artacking
Circe play, normal mate.
Type 'A'. Helpmate-iir 6. Type 'B', Helpmate"in 6. Helpmate in 3.

Re-troactive Attacking power.means that: ',Au pieces have lost ttreir capturing and
cne.cKrng_powgspu! reglin them permanently when a position is reactr?:d in ilhictr
wnre or. tsBclr (A) is in legal mare or (B) could make a mating move, if the same
posrBon na_q Deen reached in a- game of orthodox chess. From then on ihe plav
continues as if an orttrodox game h-ad realy taken place airo tt t prluioiiiiiiul"'r"
r--'
had not occurred at alr.'rThis is the inv6ntor's ritest phr;ri"g 5i til;i;;/

605. F. HOFFTvIANN
/Q and S/N Turners

G

lvlate

in

2

606. F. HOFFVIANN
Q/

c Turners

Mate

in 2

607. F. M. MIHALEK
Seriestrelpmate in 9

It is a common convention that upside-down Knights denote Niqhtriders and that

upside-down Queens denote.Grassho-pper!. The firlt to make use"of this quirk of fate
rw-inned a probr-em bv turning the.diagram (r"trreilrLn in" uoiray
-oi '
I*11,9^iE;S""Tlwfio
through
180 degrees, so ghat th6 es were transforined intots ani the ss into
Ns,
vice versa. It is onlv a short step (made by B. Formanek) to let ,u"n pi""", turn
them_
selves upsidedown js one of rh;i.til;;r"'"-r'tr"pp*, in 60s
and 606. The next
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in this evolutionary

609.

608.

will be to introduce "Jekyll & Hyde" men
tlpe H, and back again, as a move. ihere's a

progress

can transform from type J to
challenge to composersl

w

E. ALBERT

E. ALBERT
Princess ( B+S) f5

Helpm ate

HMz (b) f5-f4

(b) Archbishop 92

in

2

M. DUKIC after
"610.
F. SIMOM (1981)
lr4ate

in 2
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611.. L. RICZU

Helpstalemate

(2 variqtions)

in 2

6T2. T. STEUDEL
Helpstalemate
(

2 solutions)

in 2

613. T. STEUDEL
Helpstalemate in 5
No-caprure Ches (2 ways)

In 604 consideradons of legality also play an important part. while in 604 the
circe conditions do not apply in the matb, in 618, in cdntrast, the no-caprure
condition cond,nues to apply-in ttre final position. In case anyohe neeas io'tjJreminded, promotion of the Bistrop to Arctrbishop in 609 (b) means that his Grace
is enabled to enhance the dignity of his progresrion by bouncing himself of-f the
walls (but no more than one bouirce per !o1I

T EAg

EXACT ECHO TOURNEY

g_g"E A

poTPositions showing exact echoes are invited, fire echoed position need not
be a mate. Fai,ry pie.'ces or conditions
T?t bi d.mp6y"4-Th5;h';;;tbd ir;Rroauced bv_lwinning or multiisolugori. f oi gfrer.ways). Mufripi"
:lt,-tl1l^!l
echoes and sets of rehted-comfiiodons are invited" g"to"s by rranslation,
rotation, reflection and,gli.de reflection are pogtbl_e. t ong-rdnge echoes are
Particularly difficult. Clbsing date for enuiei: 1st f..f6uember 1gg4.
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Publication of Chessics 15 has been delayed due to a chanqe-over to a new method
of printing the magazine, and due to tirire spent on produding the "CHESSAYS" -

among, other causqs._The new method of pr_oducrion however-strould make
to produce CHESSICS regularly and quarterly from 1984 onwards.

cHEsscs

it

possible

CrIDSSICS

will

consist mainly of Indexes, since ir will complete Volume 1.
If there are^aly cooks that you have spotted, or queries that you would tike cleared
rJpin€,ny of the issuesL - 15 please-lgq m9
\1ow, so that Volume 1 can be brought
to a tidy conclusion. No solutions rvill be held
over to Volume Z.
cHEsslcs volume 2, Number 1, will appear ar the same dme as c16 in sprins
1984 and.'will be followed by summer, Aut-uhn and winter issues. subscriptioi fo;
1984, for four l2-page lssres, is 1,2.00.
16

CII]]SSAYS
L.

2.

Decep,tive Chess Problem-s. By C.C.LYTTON.

ffi'
m'which offers molt scqpe- for hoodwinking the
e.xPert, The !yp-e with a prominen! tr/, good g-ngugll for him ro accepl as
tlf composer's intention, and a relatively -well hidden line leading t6 quite
differenf play. 29 problems. Soluti,ons fully
explained.
ISBN 0 946898 00 3- Red card cover.
f,l
Schiffs with Everything. By R.C. McWILLIAM.

ffiEioFiieni

of the Schiffmann theme since its inception in
in which n.lo or more of the para'doxical
self-pinning defences are combined with other strategy. Systeriratic classificaiion of-the 61 feasible Schiffmann configuradoni.' 64 problems.
192_8,

with e{amples of

ISBN 0 946838 01

1

proble-ms

Orange card

cover.

tl

G. P. JELLISS

1 GIBSON DRIVE, RUGBY,

C

VZI 4IJ, WARWICKSHIRE,

ENGLAND

OCopyright 1983, G. P.JELLISS. All rights reserved.
Short extracts may be quoted for review f-urposes, but lengrhier re-publication
forry must-be by consultadon with thl publistrer an[ authors.s--il,"ny
Wh.en.quotilg-,"-.?!"_ts jxoblem it is essenrial tb state the name oiit,e composer
and where an? when it was originally published.
Overseas sub scripti on s must be paid in sterling. Exchanges welcome.
Giro account number: 43 I71, 3200. Payable Io G. p.Jefiiss.

